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Seven feet six inches is the greatest
height known to be cleared by a horse.

To Cure A Cold In One Day*
Take LAXATIVEIIROMO (JUININB TABLETS. All
druggtets refund the money if it falls to cure.K. VV. (iuovit's signature is on each box. 26c.

Germany has an association of to-
bacconists with a membership of 18,393

Mrs.Wlnslow'sSooThlngPyrap forrhildrrn
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamnir"
tion, allays pain, euros wind colic. 250 a buttle.

An Overwhelming Thought.
Our s'.'.n is a third-rate sun, situated

in the milky way, one of myriads of
stars, and the milky way is itself one of
myriads of sectional star accumula-
tions, for these seem to be countless,
and to be spread over infinity. At some
period of their existence each of these
suns had planets circling around it,
which, after untold ages, arc fit for
some sort of human being to inhabit
them for a comparatively brief period,
after which they still continue for years
to circle around without atmosphere,
vegetation or inhabitants, as the moon
does around our planet. There is noth-
ing so calculated to take the conceit out
of an individual who thinks himself
an important unit in the universe as
astronomy. It teaches that we are less,
compared with the universe, than a col-
ony of ants is to us, and that the differ-
ence between men is less than that be-
tween one ant and another.?London
Truth.

The number of new books printed in
Fr£3:e last year was 13,123.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS?
Pen Picture i'or Women.

41 1 am so nervous, there is not a
well inch in my whole body. lam so
weak at my stomach and have indi-
gestion horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, and lam losing flesh. This
headache and backache nearly kills
me, and yesterday I nearly had hyster-
ics ; there is a weight in tiie lower part
of my bowels bearing down all the
time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; 1 cannot sleep, walk, or sit,
and 1 believe 1 am diseased all over ;
no one ever suffered as I do."

This is a description of thousands of
eabes which come to Mrs. PinkhanTs
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
cerated condition of the neck of the
womb can produce all of these syrup-

Mas. JOHN WILLIAMS.

toms. and no woman should allow
herself to reach sueli a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our por-
trait in this sketch, Mrs. Williams of
English town, N.J., has been entirely
cured of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. PinkhanTs Vegetable Cora-

Poiind, and the guiding advice of Mrs
inkham of L}r nn, Mass.
No other medicine has such a record

for absolute cures, and no other medi-
cine is "just nR good." Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Com-
pound when they ask for it at a store.
Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
your troubles, Her advice is free.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

' Fair words never hurt the tongue.?

' George Chapman.

I Nature tits her children with some-

I thing to do.?Lowell.
What can't be cured must be en-

dured.?Robert Burton.

I Sorrows remembered sweeten pres-
ent joy.?Robert Pollock.

I The childhood shows the man as
; morning shows the day.?Milton.

We may give advice, but we cannot
inspire the conduct.?Rochefoucauld.

Clearly the mold of a man's fortune
is in his own hands.?Francis Bacon.

Not being untutored In suffering, I
learn to pity those in affliction.?Virgil.

We want not time, but diligence,

| for great performances.?Samuel Johu-
, son.

, Von should forgive many tilings In

others, but nothing in yourself.?
| Ausonius.

Sorrow concealed, like an oven
stopped, doth burn the heart to cin-
ders.?Shakespeare.

Defeat is nothing but education,

nothing but the first step to something
better.?W rendell Phillips.

The hypocrite would not put on the
appearance of virtue if it was not the
most proper means to gain love.?Addi-

I son.

BRIDE AND CRITICS.

She Was Ifappr and Wished to Heal
What I'olktiSaid of Her.

I "My wife has had her curiosity ap-

I pcased in away that will satisfy her
for some time," said the newly married

| man as he smiled, according to the
Detroit Free Press. "It was my idea
to make our wedding trip as quiet as

I>ossible and do away as much as we
could with the annoyance that usually
attends wedding couples. But the lady
said that she was proud of being a
bride and that she wanted to hear the
comments that people would make.
With this end in view she liltupon the
crazy notion of playing deaf and dumb
and going through a lot of monkey
shines with our fingers to carry out the
scheme. She reasoned that this would
cause people to talk in our presence
and thus we would be able to hear
what they said.

"I opposed the idiotic idea from the
start, but what I said cut 110 figure and
I had to consent to the plan. Our first
chance to try the scheme occurred in
a railway station, where we were wait-
ing for a train. My wife commenced
her pantomime and I had to carry it
out, feeling like a fool while I was do-
ing it. She wobbled her fingers and I
wobbled mine and we soon had every-
one staring at lis. There were two
women seated back of us and the com-
ments she desired so much to hear
soon came.

44 'lt's a newly married couple," said
one. 'The poor things are deaf and
dumb. Isn't it awfulV'

" 'What do you suppose he saw in
her?' asked the other. 'She is posi-
tively homely.'

44 'And I believe her liair Ls bleached,'
said the first woman.

" 'And her hat is out of date,' was
the next startler.

44 'Looks like an old one made over,'
was the reply.

"'Her dress wrinkles in the back,'
said the first.
"'She's 35 if she's a day, and she

looks as if she had a frightful tem-
per,' put 111 one of them.

"Right there my wife found her
tongue and her remarks to those two
women left no doubt about her having
that important article that women are
supposed to exercise so freely."

There Are Two Heat Centre*.

The eastern ami western shores of
the Atlantic ocean afford a very strik-
ing illustration of the varieties of tem-
perature from the line which theoreti-
cally should prevail. On the Ameri-
can continent the effects of Isolation
and radiation have free play, and as a
result great diversities of climate are
experienced within a comparatively
short length of country; places only
a few hundred miles apart exhibiting
great differences between their mean
annual temperatures.

No such diversity exists on the east-
ern side of the Atlantic, there being
only about one-half of the variety of
mean annual temperatures in an equal
line of const line that exists on the
opposite side of the ocean. The gulf
stream is responsible for the stability
of the climate of the British isles but
there are other Instances where an
ocean reduces the temperature in ac-
cordance with its latitude, the de-
crease of temperature from the equa-
tor to the poles being more rapid than
under existing conditions.

Not only does the heat equator not
include the geographical equator, hut
the heat equator changes its position
and migrates from one place to an-
other.?Newcastle (Kng.) Chronicle.

An Enlerprlfiins Lady Rnpnrfpr.

No modern reporter ever suipa-serl
In impudent enterprise Miss Ann ltoy-
nli, who conducted n gossipy journal
called Paul Pry at Washington, back
In the MOs. She wanted very much to
get a "chat with the president" for
her paper, but failed to do so until at
last she saw and improved her oppor-
tunity. President Tyler was fond of
swimming, and one day when he was
taking a bath In the Potomac, Ann
Uoyall came along and sat down 0:1 ids
clothes, demanding an Interview as
the price of lier departure. The presi-
dent, being a modest man, was oblig d,
though witli much reluctance, to grant
the interview demanded, thus recov-
ering his apparel.?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

TRICKS OF STREET BEGGARS.

Device, tf.erf to Excite tlm Interest and
I-lty of the Public.

Cool weather Is here aguin, and with
It the usual hordes ot beggars, who
flock to the city about this time every
year. The ingenious schemes and tricks
with which some of these "children
of fate" seek to gull the unwary are
marvels of cleverness and originality.

Of course, every one knows of the
starved, white-headed old matt who
surreptitiously places a crust of bread
on the sidewalk anil 011 the approach
of some well-to-do looking person dives
wildly for the crust and begins to
chew it ravenously.

Another figure that is becoming quite
familiar is the hard luck young man,
out of work, with a mother and sister
or two in Galveston, about whom he
is very uneasy, and who is trying to
raise enough money to go and hunt for
them.

Vet another familiar figure is the
pitiful little newsboy with dirty face
and ragged raiment, and an tmvariable
story of "hard luck today, Boss?ain't
got no mother, and me sister ami de kid
is sick and I got ter support 'em.
Won't yer buy a paper, please. Boss!"
At first one's heart Is touched by the
pitiful appeals of these ragged little
urchins, struggling for a living, hut if
one bought a paper from every de-
serving little fellow some of us would
soon be insolvent.

Then there is the well dressed yontig
man witli red nose and bleared eyes,
who lives somewhere in Jersey. We
all know his little story of how he
just came over last night, and indulged
in a little more liquid refreshment than
he could carry. Of course, he never did
such a thing before, and now he finds
himself in the humiliating position of
being forced to ask the loan of car fate
home.

This little story repeated perhaps a
hundred times a day often touches the
hearts and pockets of tile kindly dis-
posed, of whom there are more to be
found in New York than many persons
believe.

Another venerable but clever trick,
similar to that of the crust of bread.
Is known as the "dog and bone." A
very seedy old man apparently half
dead from starvation, and a very dis-
reputable, knowing-looking little cur,
are the actors in this play. The prop-
erties consist of a single hone, which
is placed in the gutter, and at the ap-
proach of some benevolent looking
lady the dog is released. And then
follows a "short sharp struggle" be-
tween the man and the dog for the
possession of the much coveted bone.
The man is always the victor. Secur-
ing the bone he begins to gnaw it with
an eagerness tlint can not fail to be
convincing to the uninitiated.

For a long time two men operated a
very successful trick along Broadway,
almost every night. One of the men
was thin and emaciated and seemed to
lie in the last stages of consumption.
The other was apparently an honest,

hard working man. The thin man
would place himself in the glare of
the electric light and Straightway go
off into paroxysms of coughing; the
other would then come up, pretend to
assist his accomplice and finally take
up a collection to enable him to go
home to Missouri, or some other place,
to die.

There is on ordinance against hog-
ging in New York, and a special squad
of policemen is detailed to prevent it.
The men are sent out in plain clothes;
but it becomes necessary to change
their heats often as the beggars soon
learn to know the officers, and their
usefulness 011 that particular beat is
at an end. ?New York Mail and Ex-
press.

ARomance of the Plague.

The last time the plague visited Glas-
gow with excessive virulence, says the
London Daily Chronicle, was inAugust,
1045. memento of a pathetic ro-
mance connected with this visitation in
Scotland is a railed enclosure on the
bank of the Almond, in the parish of
Bethven, Perthshire. It marks the
spot where lie interred the hapless
"Bessie Bell and Mary Gray," famed
in Scottish song. Daughters respec-
tively of the laird of Klnvaid and the
laird of Lynedoch, the .maidens were
very much attached to each other, and
when they heard of the ravages of the
plague they retired to a bower near the
Almond, and dwelt in perfect seclu-
sion. The fair recluses, however, had
their place of their retreat discovered
by a young gentleman of their acquain-

tance, who supplied the twain with pro-
visions. He caught the plague him-
self unluckily, and communicated in-
fection to Bessie and Mary, to which
the girls fell victims. According to the
stern custom of the time, their bodies
were not allowed internment in Meth-
ven kirkyurd, so they were hurled to-
gether in a spot contiguous to the bow-
er.

"Would Not lti'ppnt tlio Mintlike.

Tlte only other time, so far as any-

body can remember, that a Joke was
perpetrated In the supreme court, was
when Thomas Wilson of Washington
was arguing n case. Some people in-
sist that lie did not intend to he funny,
but made his remark in sober earnest-
ness. However, Mr. Wilson was ar-
guing a ease of some importance, and
was dwelling upon propositions that
were known to and accepted by every
law student in the country when lie
was interrupted by the late Justice
Miller,saying:

"Cannot the counsel safely assume
that this court understands the rudi-
ments of law?"
"I made that mistake In the lower

court," retorted Mr. Wilson, "or tbo
case would not have been here on ap-
peal."?Chicago Record.

?She's" Good Points.

A pretty girl, witfc J decided air of
being aware of her charms, stood in
front of the lion's cage out at the Zoo
Sunday afternoon, says the Washing-
ton Post. Two young men were near
her, and her elaborate unconscious-
ness of their presence betrayed the
fact that she knew they were looking
at her.

"Pretty, isn't she?" said one young
man in a low voice.

"She's a beauty," said the other, en-
thusiastically. The pretty girl's
cheeks turned a trifle pinker, but she
went on talking elegantly to the elderly
man with her.

"Beautiful head to draw," comment-
ed the first young man. "Look at the
way she holds it."

"Uh, hum," assented the other; "that
shoulder's beautiful."

Tfie pretty girl turned pinker still,
and looked more pronouncedly uncon-
scious than ever.

"Look at those muscles," said the
first young man. "Look at the muscles
m that leg. You can fairly count 'em."

And the pretty girl turned very red
indeed as it dawned upon her that the
two admiring young men were dis-
cussing the lioness in the cage.

Poland Advancas in Manufactures.

The great product of Poland is at
present textiles of cotton and wool.
The growth of the city of Lodz (pro-
nounced as though spelled Lootch), a
manufacturing center, four or five
hours' ride from Warsaw, is really won-
derful, and quite American in its ra-
pidity and present proportions. In 1835
Lodz was a small, dirty village of 10,-
000 inhabitants. To-day it is one of the
busiest cities in Europe, with a popula-
tion of 450,000 and a rank among the
first as a manufacturing center. Lodz
makes cotton, wool and chemicals, but
particularly cotton and cotton fabrics.
It is known as the Manchester of Rus-
sia.?Russian Correspondence in New
York Post.

In the new British parliament 55 mem-
bers arc directors of British railways
and 11 are directors of colonial or for-
eign railways, while half a dozen others
are large contractors for railway works.

All goods are alike to PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES, as they color all fibers at one boil-
ing. Sold by all druggists.

The newly restored Metropolitan:
Tabernacle at Newington-butts, in I
South London (Spurgcon's) has been |
opened free of debt. The old Tabcr-T
nacle cost .£31,352 4s iod; the new one, 1
with its corner hall, £44.576.

IVow'nThin ?

We offerOne Hundred Dollfir< Reward for i
any ca-e ofCatarrh thatcanuotbo cured by j
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY fc Co., Props., Toledo, O. |
We, the undersigned, have known F..1. Che-

ney lor the la-t 15 years, and believe him per- |
feetly honorable in all business tran-actions ;
and financiallyable-to carry out any obliga-
tion m do by their firm.
W EST & T UI.' AX.Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
WALDINO, KINNAN SC MAHVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Islaken Internally, net- \u25a0

Ingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Charleston painters' strike lasted !
four months and the union was victori-1
ous. Not a man returned to work while 1
the battle waged.

Best For the Bowels.
No matter what alls you, headache to a

saucer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CAHCARETS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 ceuts to start getting your health
back. CAHCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has C.G.O. stamped on it. Beware ol

Imitations.

About 7,000 people in Paris arc cm- j
ployed in the preparation of human hair ?
for the market.

Carter's Ink
Is used by millious, which Is a sure proof of
Its quality, bend for free booklet, "inklings."
Address Carter's Ink Co., Boston, Mass. j

By the aid of modern machinery one
man can cut 10,000 watch wheels in a
day.

Frey'w Vermifuge For 60 Tears
Has been the family medicine for worms. It
cures. 25 eta. AtDruggists and country stores.

The temperance people, or Prohibi-
tionists, have a daily paper in Chicago.

Plso's Cure fs the best medicine we ever used
for uli nfTeetlons of throat and lungs?Wm.
O. EXDSLKY, Vunburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1930.

More people are engaged in agricul-
ture than in any other British industry.

Dyspepsia Is the bane of the human sys-
tem. Protect yourself against its ravages
by the use of Boemun's Pepsin Gum,

Children Employed, Wages Regulated.
The New Zealand parliament at its \u25a0

latest session passed a law prescribing :
a minimum wage for children. No boy
under 18 may now be employed in a !factory or work room at less than $1.25 '
a week, and no girl at less than sl. The !
object of the law is to correct a long-
standing abuse of the apprentice sys-
tem, unscrupulous employers in dress-
making and millinery establishmentshaving been accustomed to take you.iggirls into their employ, keep them for
12 months without paying them a cent
in the way of wages, and then turn them
adrift in order to take 011 fresh handsunder the same conditions of non-pay-
ment of wages.?Public Opinon.

Bootblacks may not do business inBoston on Sunday.

Forestry?lis Need In This Country.
! American forestry has not yet gone
beyond the preservation of our old for- 1
ests, for general reasons. Tree culture 1
for profit, which forestry signifies in the
Old World, is here not thought of?nor
-.'ill it be while we have forests to burn.
In the Old World forestry is a business.
The artificial, hand-made forests tf
France, and especially Germany, supply
most of the timber used in those coun-

, tries. England depends on outside
! sources almost wholly for its timber.
!England paid about $10.000,c00 for for-
eign timber last year. Her bill is an-

| nually growing larger. But it is slow
work to make a profit on timber plant-

! ing. Thirty-five years is long to wait.?
Median's Weekly.

I The Beat Prescription for Chill*

and Ferer la ft bottle of GROVE'S TASTBLVM
CHILL TONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Pries 50c.

i A scientist says a sigh is due to
worry, but that a deeper cause is a lack
of oxygen.

??? 11

I COME AND GO 1X XIn many forms A
% Rheumatism $
£ Neuralgia t
j: Lumbago $

£ Sciatica £
\u2666j* makeup a large part of human
V suffering. They come suddenly, y !y but they go promptly by the y t

| St. Jacobs Oil f
which is a certain sure cure.

X |

| jp> Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
MS\ Acts quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

JL\ than any laxutivnknown.
Its action is marvelous, its effect, immediate. '
No remedy will euro constipation uud biliousness so

quickly and with absolutely no discomfort as

HW Hnnpdi Jasios
flroJKr Average Dose: One-half glassful on arising Inthe morning.

Kvery druggist and general wholesale grocer in tne world sells It.

for AIW ft Qlf *or t^ie name I DI IIC w'th

\u25a0iPy Hwll "Hunyadi JAnoa. | DLUIL Red Centre Panel,

f! Sole Importer: Hrn of ANDREAS SAXLEHNER, 130 Fulton 51., N.Y.

PAIN OPENED HER SKULL
Mrs. Lasher's Remarkable Story? Dr. Qroene's Nervura

Cured Her.

MRS. FRED. C. LASIIER, JR.

The case of Mrs. Fred. C. Lasher, Jr., a well-known woman of Wcstport,
N. Y., is one of the most interesting on record. It is an actual fact that head*
aches caused her head to split.

' "For thirteen years," she says, "Isuffered from terrible headaches night
and day, until the bones of my skull opened so that the doctor could lay his
thumb right into the opening on to my brain. Two doctors attended mo and
claimed that I was on the verge of insanity. I was under their care for nine

' years, but got no relief. Then I tried Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and inside of a year the bones of my head had taken their natural
shape again."

That Mrs. Lasher's statements are true is vouched for by reliable men of
Westport, and by a Justice of the Peace there. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy cured Mrs. Lasher when allother remedies failed, and itcures

;thousands of suffering women every year. If your head aches, if you cannot

sleep and are weak and nervous, remember that this great curative agent, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, willmake you well and strong.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy is a physician's
prescription, formulated from a discovery after years of investiga*
tion and experiment. Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th St., New York City,
is the discoverer. He can be consulted free personally or by letter*

An English curate has been dismissed
because he is a poor cricket player,
though no fault was found with his the-
ology.

Dr. Bull's Cough
Cures a cough or cold at once. A
Conquers croup, bronchitis. J IIfjgrippe and consumption. 25c. J

m&m11 M UNION riADE

The real worth of W. /T V
L. Douglas 83.00 and J*'T. fk
8.1.50 shoes compared bv',, wH

I with other makes is JWIjCW. 53
81 .(H) to 8i.00. P 5/

Our 84 (Jilt KdgeT.ino PJLA pjj
cannot ho equalled at p*

000 nut lulled wearers.

rn. P*' r of jt' L. Douglas
WFAST CObODsj. $3 or 53.50 shoes will

! Mi pYELFTc positively outwearS XxV^y. ô Pairß of©binary

We are the largest makers of men's 83and 83-fiO shoes in tlio world. We makeand sell more S3 and 93.50 shoes than any
other two manufacl urors In tlio U.

The reputation of W. L.
DCQT Douglaa 6.1.00 and s3.soshoe* for nenyDIOI ityle.comfort, and wear in known nrj|

everywhere throughout the world.
Ci'd Kfl They have to give hotter unti.fa. <*ls on4)J.JU tion than other make* bei-auee %j,U(J

the ataiulnrd Una alwayr been

| SHOE* expect mor? for their Tnnnoy SHOE.than they can pet elaowhere.
THE IC IIANO.V11u.ro W. 1,. Dunglm-*.l and tA.59?hoca art aold tliau any wtlur make ia becauac 'l'llI: VAKE THE Itl'.sT. Vour dealer ahould keep

I thein jwe glvo one dealer exclusive sale in each town.Take 110 miiUm it uic! Jnaiat on having W. L.1 Douglas ahoea with name and price stomped on bottom.1 If.vour denier will not get them tor you. arnd direct tofactory, enclosing price and We. cxtia for carriage.
State kind of lent her, aire, and w dth. plain or cap too
Our ahoea willreach you anywlure. Catalogue /Vee.W. lA. DuugliiS Shoo Co. lli'ocl-tun, Muss.

[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0igfc
STOPPED FREE

EJ bj Vfe? Permanently Cured by
i ® jh DR. KLINE'S GREAT

, 8 8 W nerve restorer
9 No f ns afier tiru day a ute.1 Contullat,nn, rerional or hr mail, treatia* aud9* TRIAL BUTTLE FRKR
\u25a0o Fit patienta who pay expreaaage onlyon daltery.
Permtititnt Curt, not only temporary relief, for all Ktr-
jahtlliv.Kxhauatloo. fill.lEiTltbl Nr'JHl

331 Arch Street. Philadelohia. Fouadod tan.

TC SELF-SUPPORTING WOMEN '
Without Interfering with your regular duties yet,
can make money by means of our offer of IS 1 7d>o&
FOR HI'HSfRIPTIONiM.Sen.l for full"imrlit?uTTrH? VfcfH'HßfaWKATOlta

7t017 W. I3th St., Noiv York.

5 MIL!H. nb,' ' )
Div. Hl7 nth Street, WASHINGTON. !),( ,

Branch ofllces; i'hii ngo, Cloveli'inl and Detroit.

I"?'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Lnto Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
jyrHlucivil ivnr. ISnilJurilontiuzHnini*.ntt.v since,

DRO
oiaea- Boa <>f toatim.minln anJ lOtlava' tieMmanl
¥ra. Dr. U. H. OKEEH B BUMS, Box B. Atlanta, Ga.

r. n. c. 48, looey.


